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Joseph Njuguna (above) is
back at college for the first
time since Covid 19 closed all
Kenya’s schools, vocational
training establishments and
universities in March.

Joseph used to be a street boy,

and is one of the first boys we took

into the Sunshine street boys

rehabilitation Centre. 

As he reported back to Kiambu

Technical Training Institute for his

final year, he took note of the

instructions on how to keep safe

while on campus.

John Wainaina (left) is also a 

former street boy we care for at 

the Sunshine Centre. 

He has just resumed his final year

at Lari High School where he will

study for his K.C.S.E. exams which

are scheduled for March 2021, 

four months later than originally

planned.
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Schools reopen 
as Kenya Covid 

cases rise
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Sunshine boys survive and thriveEmergency aid saves lives and families

Julius: I am safe but want to be top of my class again

When the Covid lockdown closed
schools and our Sunshine Centre,
our (former) street boys headed back
to their families, putting them back
into the conditions that drove them
to the streets in the first place.  

Since March we have distributed over 900

emergency packs to 100 families, helping over

650 family members (we are helping the whole

family, not just 'our' Sunshine Boy). Each

family received monthly supplies of food, soap

and hygiene products. 

The emergency aid programme has kept the

boys healthy and encouraged them to stay at

home with their families rather than reverting

to scavenging on the streets for survival.

Julius is one of the former street
boys from the Sunshine Centre who
had to return home because of the
Covid lockdown. 

His mother Epheth (photo right) told our social

worker Simon Kuria that the aid her family has

received since March had kept Julius healthy

and made a big difference to the family. 

“Ngai arathime Sunshine (May God bless

Sunshine) and whoever gives us help - may

God meet their needs in abundance,” she said

before singing a Sunday school song about

Elijah being fed by ravens.

Julius was admitted to the Sunshine Centre in

2017 and was soon getting good marks at

school. Although he is staying well during the

lockdown (and not on the streets), he longs for

the day he can go back to school and be top

of his class again.
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Sunshine boys survive and thrive

Seeds of success for former street boys

When the Sunshine Centre closed due

to the Covid lockdown, former street

boy Kelvin Kiplangat went back to live

with his family in Rongai. To help him

and his family survive, we provided a

family aid pack of food and hygiene

products each month. As his home is

100 km from the Sunshine Centre, we

paid for the items by phone using

Mpesa so Kelvin could collect the

(already paid for) food from the

local store. 

We enjoyed reading a 'good news'
WhatsApp message from Kelvin
Otieno - a former street boy who
came to the Sunshine Centre in 2007:

“I am happy to tell you that I was taken

on with Safaricom (Kenya's leading

telecoms company) after my internship.

And I recommended Edward Makori

from the Sunshine Centre to have my

previous job as an accountant. He was

taken on and we both now have jobs.

Thanks to the Almighty God!" 

The photos below illustrate Kelvin’s

journey of transformation from street

boy to telecoms executive. 

John Wainaina’s mother was struggling to
feed her 7 children, so he left home to live on

the streets of Naivasha where, for 3 years, he

suffered severe hardship and hostility. 

John joined the Sunshine Centre in 2009 and

has just started a Diploma in Horticulture at

Meru University.   

Samuel Kamau dreams of the time when 

Covid is over and tourism returns to Kenya.

His Tourism Management course at the

Technical University of Kenya was halted in

March, but he has been keeping up with his

studies on-line using his laptop while waiting

for college to re-open.

Peter Mutegi, a former street boy from our

Sunshine Centre, kept himself busy working on

construction sites while waiting for his school

to re-open. He wrote:

"Thank you for the help my three brothers and

my mum have received since March. Every

month we have been receiving flour, maize,

porridge, beans, cooking oil, soap, and

recently, reusable face masks. Asante sana

(thank you very much) and may God bless all

who have been assisting us.” 
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School reopens but flood risk remainsEmergency aid in the slums

As the Covid lockdown in Kenya
progressed, many children suffered 
as families in the kwa Reuben slum,
Nairobi lost income and jobs.

With Church on the Rock School closed on
government orders, the school was used as
a base from which to provide essential
support to help families in need. 

Over 100 families each received 2 packets
of wheat flour, 2 packets of maize meal, 10
kg maize (corn), 5 kg beans, 2 litres
cooking oil, 1 kg sugar and a bar of soap.
School staff who had not been paid for
months received an emergency allowance
of 5,000 Kenya shillings (£35) for upkeep.

School directors Bernard and Ruth Ndetei

expressed their thanks: “The smiles tell you
that this support programme was a timely
rescue for the families that were on the
verge of starvation and were very greatly
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. We
are so thankful to Footsteps International
and all the donors for this great support
during this difficult time.” 

Felistus was the top pupil at Church on
the Rock School in 2013. When we visited
the school that year, she and her sister
Lilian took us to see her home in the kwa
Reuben slum where her parents ran a small
shop. We took the photo (below left) in their
tiny house that measured only 3 metres by
3 metres.  

Recently, we enjoyed a video clip from
Felistus who said, “I left Church on the
Rock School in 2013. Right now I am doing
my Bachelor of Education at the University
of Nairobi. When I was here at school I
enjoyed performing the traditional dances
when you visited. We are really thankful for
the food you have provided.” 

Her younger sister Lilian is also doing very
well: she is taking a diploma course at the
Co-operative University, Nairobi. 

Her two brothers are still at Church on the
Rock School, hoping to emulate their
sisters’ success. The free school meals we
provide will help them on their way. 

School meals help Felistus succeed

Left: Felistus and Lilian at home in 2013.       Right: School directors Bernard and Ruth Ndetei are proud of Felistus’s success
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School reopens but flood risk remains

Sometimes I was feeling sick because
there was no money and we lacked food.
Then our house was flooded after heavy
rain. My books sank in the water, so I was
not able to study well. My mother didn't
have enough money to pay rent, so we
spent a week outside.

I missed coming to school and seeing my
family, but we were given some good food
(beans, maize, flour and cooking oil). 

I missed my teachers and friends
because there was no association with
others. 

Unlike my friends, I didn't attend on-line
classes.

There were some challenges at home
because my dad whom we depend on lost
his job, so we had a shortage of food to
feed ourselves, but the school distributed
some food to us.

My parents did any job they could find to
earn money, and I kept myself busy with 
a small business selling milk. 

I had to sweet-talk the buyer so he/she
would buy my milk.

I missed my role as President of the
school, and school events like talent 
day, athletics and cleaning the 
compound. 

The problem with a slum is that it’s a
slum! Informal housing springs up
everywhere and this disrupts the natural
rainwater soakaway. When it rains, the
water is concentrated in a few places,
and one of those places is the
compound at Church on the Rock
School (photo below).

While the school has been closed it was
used as a centre to provide aid to families
who were suffering because of the
pandemic. As the school team was
preparing to distribute aid in September,
heavy rain flooded the compound, turning it
into something resembling a swimming
pool.

After an exhausting clean-up operation, the
school staff successfully distributed the
emergency aid, and then prepared for
students to return for the first time since
March.

The Kenya government ordered two
primary school years to return, with the
remainder following in January 2021. 
To maintain social distancing, the school
compound has been turned into a teaching
space (with everyone praying that the rain
stays away!).

As well as funding the family emergency
packs, Footsteps provided funds to help the

school buy the hygiene equipment they
need to keep the students healthy. This will
be an on-going need (and expense) for the
foreseeable future.

How I managed during lockdown...

Eurelia Kemunto Meshack Wakoli Alphonce Musinya

As the children returned to Church on the Rock School in the kwa Reuben slum, Nairobi 
we asked them to tell us how they had managed during the Covid lockdown.
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Tumaini children work through the lockdownNaivasha communities hit hard by Covid crisis

Flower-farming, hospitality and tourism
are the mainstays of the economy
around Lake Naivasha - one of the most
beautiful fresh water lakes in Kenya.
Covid 19 brought these to a crashing
halt, throwing thousands out of work
not just in those industries, but also in
the small businesses that survive on the
back of them.

With the Naivasha Technical Training
Institute closed to students, we worked
with the management team to use it as a
base for distributing emergency aid to the
people in the local community who had
been hit most badly by the crisis.

Each month since April we have distributed
emergency aid packs to over 100 families,
providing them with basic food, hygiene
products, and the reassurance that they 

have not been forgotten in their time of
need.

One of the most moving reports we
received was about Mama Muthoni. She
was made homeless by floods, so she and
her two eldest children ended up working
as casual labourers on a farm and begging
from well-wishers for something to eat. She
was struggling so much that her boys were
having to wear girl's clothing.

When she was given a family aid pack and
clothes for the children (photo below), she
immediately shared some with a neighbour
who was also in desperate need.

“I am so thankful for your continued support
that has ensured our survival during this
time of the pandemic. Barikiweni sana (may
you be blessed abundantly)," she said.

Water, water, a problem everywhere
Water is a problem in Kenya: there can
be too little, or too much, and it can be
too expensive to buy!

As a result of the extended rainy season,
Lake Naivasha rose, flooding into the
informal homes around the lake edge, and
bringing with it sewage and hippos! We
helped some of the families who were

displaced from their homes by giving them
aid packs with food and soap.

We also gave away over 280,000 litres of
free fresh water from the Naivasha
Technical Training Institute borehole to
reduce the burden on people as they tried
to wash hands and clothes more often to
stave off Covid. 

When Monicah Gatabaki lost her income
during the Covid crisis she was able to
collect free fresh water to do her washing.

She explained, “This has helped my family
budget stretch further especially at a time
when the amount of water we need has
risen because the children have been at
home all day. Bwana awabariki sana (God
bless you greatly)”.
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The children we look after in Mombasa
have been able to stay safely in the
Tumaini children’s home during the
Covid crisis.

While schools have been out, the younger
children have worked hard keeping the
compound clean.

Doreen’s university course has been
interrupted, so she returned to the home to
keep up her studies on-line.

Joshua and Derrick re-started school in
October, taking a moment to pose for a
photo in the sitting room at Tumaini
Children's Home before heading to school
for the first time since it closed in March. 

Schools in Kenya are having to impose
social distancing - difficult when there are
often 50 or 60 students in each class. 

Keeping safe is an urgent priority
Since the outbreak of Covid in Kenya in
March, our teams in Kenya have made
health and safety a top priority.

Measures taken include providing foot-
operated hand washers (1), staff training
(2), thermometer guns (3) face masks (4)
and disinfectant spray systems to sanitize

heavily trafficked areas. These costly
measures will have to continue until the
crisis is over. 
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We work with trusted
partners to ensure that
donations actually get
where they are needed.

We do not discriminate
against any needy person
on the grounds of their
religion, tribe or nationality.

Footsteps is managed by
five trustees, all unpaid
volunteers, committed to
putting their Christian faith
into action. 

They are: Martin and Mary
Print, Barbara Huntley,
Barrie Francis and Paul
Robinson.

Under normal
circumstances, trustees
carry out regular visits at
their own expense to check
progress on the projects.

We are delighted to receive
single and regular donations
in support of our work.

Transforms the 

lives of 140 

street boys at the 

Sunshine Centre

Cares for 28

orphaned and

abandoned children 

at the Tumaini Centre,

Mombasa

Strengthens 

education of 

400 children in 

Nairobi’s slums

Helps train 300 young

people in lfe-skills

Contact us:
Martin & Mary Print            
Footsteps International, 
79 Lynwood Grove,
Orpington, Kent, 
BR6 0BQ
Tel +44 (0) 1689 828166 
Martin.print@footstepsinternational.org 
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For the past eight months our

teams in Kenya have worked

to minimise the devastating

impact of the Covid crisis 

on people’s lives. They have

risked their own health and

well-being to help others,

rising to the challenge in a

highly professional manner. 

As a result, our street boys

have stayed off the streets,

children in slums have been

fed, and families have

remained intact and 

healthy. Here are 

a few of our magnificent 

team (there are more!).

Risking their lives for others Footsteps 
International

in Kenya 

Top: Sunshine Centre’s Mama

Chege with Sunshine Boy 

John Wainaina.

Bottom: Church on the Rock

School directors Bernard 

and Ruth Ndetei.

Top: Sammy Mburu - the 

Sunshine Centre’s farmer.

Bottom: Sunshine Centre 

and Naivasha Technical 

Training Institute Director 

Rev Simon Kinyanjui.

Top: Naivasha Technical 

Training Institute accountant

Peter Gachoka.

Bottom: Sunshine Centre 

security guard Fredrick Mose.

We are hoping to hold the 4th
Kenya Marafun in June 2021. 

But, in any case we 
will hold another 

Virtual Kenya Marafun.

In June 2020, over 100 
took part in 4 different
countries - we must be 

able to beat that in 2021!

www.footstepsinternational. 
org/kenya-marafun

Wouldn’t it be great if we
could hold the 3rd one-day

climb around Kenya’s
(hopefully!) extinct volcano 

Mt Longonot in the company
of a crowd of Sunshine 

Boys and staff? 

Visit Footsteps projects 
and enjoy a safari too!

www.footstepsinternational
.org/climb-longonot

Give a MAD gift    MARAFUN June 2021 Mt Longonot October 2021

A gift that really Makes A 
Difference is a MAD gift?

See our range of specially
designed gift cards that will
help disadvantaged young

people in Kenya.

www.footstepsinternational
.org/giftcards
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